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WHAT:While it	  may seem early to think about	  evaluaNng the outcomes of CESP acNons, seQng out	  a
clear process for periodic assessment	  and evaluaNon up front	  means that	  responsibility for these
important	  steps is clear and intenNonal. In concert	  with developing an implementaNon blueprint, idenNfy
the process and resources now for monitoring and evaluaNng progress, as well as providing that	  
informaNon to the public and making necessary adjustments.

WHY:	  Monitoring and evaluaNon is vital to the ulNmate success of the CESP, as it	  allows:
• Informed management	  of acNviNes,
• Adjustment	  of strategies to correct	  for or make up for deviaNons or shorMalls,
• ValidaNon of progress toward goals,
• Progress reports to public and authoriNes to sustain interest; and
• CelebraNon of successes

WHEN: The procedures for monitoring, evaluaNon, reporNng, and update should be an integral part	  of
the implementaNon blueprint	  and should be developed in parallel with Step 8. As with the blueprint, this
effort	  may take between 4-‐8 weeks, depending upon the complexity and breadth of the CESP. Once
implemented, the informaNon gathered through these periodic assessments should become a regular
component	  of CESP reporNng and public outreach acNviNes (Step 10).
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These are the acNon steps for developing a successful plan for ongoing evaluaNon:

WHO: IdenNfy someone to develop and oversee the acNviNes involved in monitoring,
evaluaNng, and reporNng on the CESP progress. While the responsibility for carrying
out	  tracking of individual acNons will be held by the lead for each item, the Plan
Manager is a good candidate for the ongoing responsibility of aggregaNng and
synthesizing this informaNon for the whole plan. Be sure to allocate the necessary
funding and Nme resources to the ongoing tracking, evaluaNon, and reporNng
funcNons. This acNvity should be authorized by the Champion, as a part	  of the approval
of the implementaNon blueprint	  (Step 8). 
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A specific plan for monitoring and progress reporNng should be developed for each acNon in the plan.
The Plan Manager and the leads for each acNon item should be involved in this process, and they will
likely want	  to build partnerships with key data	  holders at this Nme (for example, staff in different	  
divisions).	  

Necessary components for each acNon item:
•	 Measurable indicator (metric) – for example: energy saved, renewable energy projects installed,

greenhouse gas emissions reduced, funds leveraged, or jobs created.
•	 Types of metrics include:

•	 System-‐level metrics: measure the overall impact	  of a combinaNon of acNviNes (e.g.,
total government	  vehicle fleet	  fuel usage; total residenNal energy use).

•	 Program-‐level metrics: measure the impact	  of a specific acNvity/program (e.g.,
number of bike parking staNons; city hall energy retrofit	  savings by building).

•	 Milestones/status update: illustrates whether or not	  a specific acNon has been
taken or achieved (yes/no).

The	  most-‐useful indicators:	  
•	 Are accessible, reliable, and well-‐documented.
•	 Rely on exisNng data	  that	  are already available when possible – for example: energy

use in buildings; number of customers enrolled in EE programs.
•	 (For new data) Are relaNvely low cost	  and easy to measure, if possible – for

example, simple surveys.
•	 Provide results that	  are easy to communicate to others – they are easily understood

by and relevant	  to the key audience.
•	 Drive changes in behavior and energy use paPerns.
•	 Capture a range of factors, such as awareness, acNons, and actual energy output.
•	 Are scale independent	  – use % or normalized informaNon when possible, to allow

for relevance across Nme or relaNonships between two variables.
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Examples of some metrics:
Looking at awareness (educaNon and outreach) as well as actual energy saved:

See HeaNng Fuel –

Also relying on data	  pulled together by others – end users or government	  data	  
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Just	  defining what	  will be measured is only the beginning -‐-‐
•	 Baseline – the starNng point	  for each indicator.

•	 Method for measuring progress – for example: survey; data	  from government	  
budget; data	  from external organizaNon (number of new ENERGY STAR	  homes built	  
from homebuilders associaNon). 

•	 Process	  to use	  for	  collec>ng	  data, including:	  
•	 Who will collect	  the informaNon? This will o>en be the lead for that	  acNon

idenNfied in Step 8, or they may delegate or partner with someone for
monitoring.

•	 How they will obtain it?

•	 Where and how it	  will be tracked (see tracking system discussion below)?
•	 How the data	  will be analyzed?

•	 How o1en	  data collected	  will be used	  to measure progress, with a clear deadline to
aPain the goal – plan for regular assessments, so that	  adjustments can be made if
necessary.
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IdenNfy and/or develop tracking systems as needed, being sure that	  the individuals assigned as
acNon leads are involved in their design. IT staff are also good resource for this step. 

•	 Incorporate the characteris>cs of	  good systems.
•	 A good tracking system will help idenNfy when specific acNvity is performing well 

and when it	  is not	  meeNng its expected performance and is in need of review. 
•	 Such a system should be centralized and available for all to use in gauging progress 

toward established targets, milestones, and deadlines. 

• If possible, buil on exis>ng tools rather than developing new ones. 
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•	 If possible, buil on exis>ng tools rather than developing new ones. 
•	 Developing a full-‐scale, internal tracking system to capture frequent	  and detailed 

informaNon on every acNvity will be expensive and more sophisNcated than needed 
for many types of goals. 

•	 Data	  from exisNng sources or simple assessments is o>en sufficient. 

•	 If the CESP acNons include installing equipment, benchmarking buildings, or developing 
energy-‐related programs, using a detailed energy tracking system a the project, building, 
or program level will be in order. 

•	 Benchmarking tools, such as EPA’s PorMolio Manager, that	  have been used for 
building energy use assessments in Step 4 will provide effecNve tools for ongoing 
performance tracking. 

•	 Other calculaNon tools for savings in buildings are available here: 
hPp://www1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/bePerbuildings/neighborhoods/
resource_directory.html 

•	 Note: a tracking system for data is only effec>ve if the informa>on it contains is current 
and comprehensive. Data	  need to be collected and incorporated into the system at an
interval of Nme effecNve for the acNvity. Many organizaNons perform monthly updates to
their tracking systems for data-‐intensive reviews annual assessment	  is appropriate for 
items with longer-‐term horizons. 

Determining the results of CESP acNviNes can be difficult	  because not	  everything that	  a local 
government	  may want	  to measure is easily documented, so design for an appropriate level of 
detail	  and rigor. For example, the level of sophisNcaNon of this feedback process should be as
rigorous as needed to meet	  any reporNng requirements to funders or decision makers –
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Bullet	  #1 Assessing progress toward all the goals together provides insight	  into how the
CESP is faring, so develop a plan for aggregaNng and evaluaNng performance
informaNon for the full CESP (all component	  parts) as well. Doing this overall evaluaNon
has a number of advantages; it:

•	 Brings to light	  the dollars saved and other success stories as a means of
building support	  for iniNaNves moving forward.

•	 Creates insight	  for new acNons.

•	 Avoids repeaNng failures by idenNfying acNviNes that	  are not	  as effecNve as
expected.

•	 Assesses the usefulness of the tracking system and other administraNve tools
and processes, to bePer manage the plan.

•	 Provides staff and the public the opportunity to contribute to and understand
the process.

As part	  of the planning for monitoring and evaluaNon, define and assign responsibility
for developing periodic overall CESP reports. This should be a centralized acNvity,
undertaken by the Project	  Manager or other manager of the implementaNon phase of
the CESP (see ImplementaNon Team discussion in Step 8). Planning for aggregated
reports should include:
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As a CESP is implemented and evaluated, it	  may become necessary to make
adjustments. This should be done by the implementaNon lead and Leadership Team (or
other decision-‐makers) in coordinaNon with the ImplementaNon Team and other
stakeholders who can provide informaNon on the parNcular area	  that	  needs
adjustment.

If changes to the plan are needed because targets are not	  being effecNvely met:
•	 Start	  by idenNfying the contribuNng factors, both controllable (e.g., mismatched

resources) and uncontrollable (e.g., weather abnormaliNes). 
•	 Assess whether there should be changes to the implementaNon strategy. For

example, milestones may need to be adjusted or leadership for plan components
changed.

•	 Then take into consideraNon the acNons and strategies. Resist	  the temptaNon to
back off of the goals themselves. 

If changes are needed because targets have been exceeded or new resources are
available:
•	 Again, start	  at the lowest	  level. Add acNons that	  ranked slightly lower than those

that	  made the final cut	  in the original CESP, or accelerate Nmelines.
•	 Then consider expanding or ramping up exisNng strategies or goals, or even

expanding the scope of the plan.
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In 2006, PiPsburgh developed a sustainability plan, the PiPsburgh Climate AcNon Plan,
Version 1.0, which was adopted by PiPsburgh City Council in August	  2008 as a guiding
document	  for City of PiPsburgh government. The PiPsburgh Climate AcNon Plan,
Version 1.0 was designed to be updated and revised so that	  progress on the published
recommendaNons could be tracked, which is part	  of the goal of this PiPsburgh Climate
AcNon Plan, Version 2.0, which was released in 2012.

In developing a regularly updated climate acNon plan, PiPsburgh has worked to create
a framework for each sector’s work by regularly refining the recommendaNons
contained in the PiPsburgh Climate AcNon Plan. Local government, business leaders,
community organizaNons, and insNtuNons of higher educaNon are all represented by
the PiPsburgh Climate IniNaNve Partners and other PCI-‐led collaboraNons that	  helped
author the Plan.
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